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Let me invite you to turn in your Bibles to the Gospel of John in the New Testament, 
which is one of four different camera angles on the life of Jesus Christ. They each 
have their own cultural perspective and a different audience, so some stories get told 
in different ways in order to help the writers communicate what is most pressing for 
their hearers. Towards the end of John’s biography of Jesus, he tells us that what he 
has given us is just a sampler of the stories that could be told about Jesus – so this 
closest of Jesus’ followers, who was empowered by God in a unique way to tell Jesus’ 
story, passed along stories like this one in John 4 that were of critical importance 
both then and now.  
 
What we need to hear out of this story is rather simple: in light of what we have said 
the past two weeks – that God has designed men and women to live out a 
relationship of equal value and different roles and responsibilities in life – the litmus 
test for us is Jesus. We believe that Jesus Christ is mysteriously and perfectly God 
and man and that he lived on this earth just like you and me for a little over thirty 
years during the early part of the first century. Looking at Jesus’ life is like looking at 
light reflecting through a prism or a diamond – all kinds of different things come out 
when you listen to the stories of Jesus’ life. Sometimes Jesus serves as an example 
of what our life should look like; at other times, Jesus’ story isn’t told for us to 
imitate him as much as it is for us to see him as a catalyst, whose work here on 
earth makes it possible for us to live out God’s design for our lives. Here in John 4, 
Jesus serves as both example and catalyst. He is both the kindling and the match 
that draw our attention. 
 
Jesus and his closest group of followers have just left the countryside outside of the 
city of Jerusalem because Jesus’ ministry was becoming wildly popular and began to 
attract the attention of a group called the Pharisees. Out of the four major religious 
groups in Jesus’ day, many of us in this room would most closely resemble the 
Pharisees – conservative in our social standards and our beliefs about God, having a 
tendency to believe that God loved moral people more than immoral people – they 
didn’t play games with their spirituality and were passionate about pleasing God. As 
Jesus grew more popular, the Pharisees become more and more antsy and agitated 
because Jesus didn’t fit their picture of what a God-follower should look like. He 
didn’t come from the right family, he didn’t go to the right schools, and the people 
he attracted were the outcasts of the society that the Pharisees had largely created.  
 
So the Pharisees are bent over the popularity of Jesus and pretty much as soon as 
they start hanging around Jesus’ base camp and asking for interviews, Jesus pulls 
the plug and he and his boys take off for home up in Galilee. Some of Jesus’ 
followers like Peter, Thomas and Judas probably thought Jesus looked a little weak 
taking off at the first sign of trouble, but in John’s telling of Jesus’ story, he regularly 
references Jesus’ ministry in relationship to time. You hear him say often, “it’s not 
Jesus’ time, it’s not Jesus’  time,” but eventually it becomes Jesus’ time and he puts 
on his Jack Bauer underoos and makes a beeline for Jerusalem to take on guys like 
the Pharisees – and more importantly to fight and win a steel cage match with death. 
 



But Jesus and the boys are heading home to Galilee when Jesus decides to take the 
shortcut and head through Samaria, which was sort of like Canada in relationship to 
the United States – not that they had an affinity for Molson and mullets and hockey – 
Jews and Samaritans were very much alike, but had some real differences of opinion 
and belief. We won’t dive into the specifics this morning other than to say that 
relations were so strained that Jews would usually go around Samaria to get to the 
North Country – kind of like driving around Alabama to get from Atlanta to Jackson, 
Mississippi.  
 
So imagine you’re driving through downtown Atlanta and you come to the place 
where I-75 and I-85 fork and divide, but all the traffic is going to I-85. No one is 
driving on I-75 because eventually it’s going to take you to Tennessee and what 
God-fearing person wants to end up there? Well, apparently Jesus does because as 
he comes to the fork in the road - go straight and head through Samaria; take the 
exit and take the long route around Samaria (the same route that Jesus and his 
followers had taken dozens of time) – Jesus keeps going straight and in response to 
the stunned protest of his band of merry men, Jesus says simply that he needs to go 
this way. 
 
This way led them to a town called Sychar, a very old city that had been there for 
thousands of years (at least since the days of the Old Testament hero Abraham). The 
city was located in a valley between two mountains – Ebal and Gerizim. On the left 
was Gerizim, the place where the Samaritans had built their own temple, an action 
that royally chapped the Jews who believed that the temple in Jerusalem was the 
only real temple. Off in the distance to the right, jutting even higher into the sky 
than Mt. Gerizim, was Mt. Ebal. 
 
About half a mile from this town of Sychar was the Well of Jacob, and it is here that 
Jesus and his followers decide to stop – because of their own prejudices, there’s no 
way that Jesus’ followers would make the call to stop. They’d plow right on through 
until they got to Galilee, but as they come to the well, Jesus stops and says, “I’m 
tired. Let’s stop and grab something to eat.” If there was every anything that would 
trump a man’s prejudices, it’s his stomach, so they drop off some of their gear and 
take off some of the things they were wearing that would identify them as Jews and 
they head off into town looking for the nearest Chik-Fil-A while Jesus stays behind to 
watch their stuff.  
 
Jesus could hear them talking as they headed down the road – they were playing a 
“game” called ‘rather than a Samaritan woman’ – a rather mean-spirited game in 
which someone would say something like, “I’d rather be Canadian than a Samaritan 
woman,’ or ‘I’d rather be from Auburn than be a Samaritan woman” – again, not the 
nicest of games. Down the road he heard them hoot and holler and laugh as they 
walked towards the town. 
 
About five minutes later, the reason for all the commotion and the reason why Jesus 
had to take this way home showed up. She was in her late-twenties and it was 
obvious that she was naturally attractive, but it was also obvious that life had not 
exactly treated her kindly. She came around the corner with the clay jar that she 
carried out here every day to fill up and take home and she showed up rather 
agitated. To put it bluntly, she was the town whore and the reason she came out to 
the well by herself at this time of day (the upstanding women of Sychar would come 
to the well as a group early in the day) was because the other women avoided her 
like the plague – a sentiment which she quite honestly returned in kind.  



 
She had grown to enjoy her walks alone, away from the stares and the whispers. 
And then she had come across this group of men who in spite of their somewhat 
pathetic attempts to look otherwise, were obviously Jews. And because they were 
traveling in a group together, that could only mean one thing – they were followers 
of a teacher they would call “Rabbi.” So as she neared the well, she was growing 
more and more chippy imagining that if the followers were so demeaning in their 
comments towards her, their leader and teacher would only treat her more harshly. 
 
Coming around the corner, she gave Jesus one irritated look before heading straight 
for the well. His eyes were closed and she missed him open them and smile slightly 
before saying to her… 
 
Okay, freeze right there. Here is Jesus, the Jewish teacher, about to speak out in the 
open in the middle of the day to a Samaritan woman who had been passed around 
town like a 12 year old fruitcake at Christmas. What he says to her, as important as 
it is, is something that you’ll have to read on your own because I can’t allow us to 
get past the fact that here is Jesus – as a Jew – talking to a Samaritan; here is Jesus 
– as a man – speaking with a woman; here is Jesus – as a holy man – speaking to 
someone who was definitely not holy. 
 
Let’s set aside the Jew-Samaritan thing, as well as the holy-unholy thing, and think 
about how revolting it was for a man to engage in conversation with a woman in 
public. All the experts who talk about this passage remind us that while the religious 
literature held to a theoretical equality between men and women, life between the 
sexes in the first century was a display of functional inequality for one simple reason. 
The men were scared.  
 
Maybe scared is too strong of a word, but the religious teachers saw the verse in 
Genesis 3 that Jared pulled out for us last week (v 16), where women would desire 
to rule over men in ways contrary to God’s design and were able to see at least two 
ways in which this rebellion might take place. The first battlefield is that of the 
intellect, so you would have Rabbis who would say things like “let the words of the 
Torah (the Jewish law) be destroyed by fire rather than imparted to women” or “a 
woman has no learning except in the use of the spindle.” This shouldn’t be taken to 
mean that they should learn nothing – it just meant that you should leave the heavy 
mental lifting to the boys. But not only were the Rabbis concerned that academia 
might be the way in which women would rebel against men, they were also 
convinced that man’s downfall would come through the sphere of sexuality. So 
concerned were the religious leaders about this that they gave instructions that “no 
man should walk on a road behind a woman, even if she’s his wife.” I’ll leave the 
reason for such an instruction for our CrossRoads weekend at the end of April, but at 
the root of this injunction is a belief that the best way to keep bad stuff from 
happening between men and women was for men and women to simply not be 
around each other.  
 
So feel the scandal – Jesus the Jewish holy man having an open conversation with a 
Samaritan woman who had been married four times, was exchanging sex for free 
rent and whose attire was probably not the epitome of modesty. Get that picture on 
the web and the man’s ministry is kaput. But have you noticed that Jesus isn’t 
exactly paralyzed by social convention? While this is not our emphasis this morning, 
we shouldn’t miss the opportunity to get a clear picture of our calling as a church. 
Unlike the Pharisees who were excessively concerned with maintaining things ‘in-



house’ and were ruthless in who they considered to be in and out of God’s family, 
Jesus displays the missional mindset that we must be committed to as a church. It is 
a tragedy that for many churches - including ours - and many people – including us 
– the overarching concern has been the maintenance of life among Christians who 
look like us and think like us. But the emphasis of Jesus’ ministry and those of his 
followers in the New Testament was an overwhelming tide of energy devoted to 
people who neither looked nor acted Jewish. At least one of the questions that we 
must ask as a church and as individuals is where we are doing life with people who 
think differently, act differently, and maybe even look differently than those of us in 
this room. When we talk about moving away from comfort and moving towards 
need, that need will often be seen in the lives of your neighbors and co-workers and 
classmates whose view of the world and definition of normal behavior looks different 
than yours and mine. The church must be the most tolerant group of people in the 
world towards those outside of Christianity – why would we expect people to act like 
Jesus if they don’t know him? Does that mean we don’t care about holiness? 
Absolutely not – it means that we will love and serve people who are disconnected 
from Jesus while we love and serve other Christians by holding them accountable to 
live like Jesus. Unfortunately, the church has a nasty, but well earned reputation for 
giving other Christians a free pass while knocking the mess out of non-Christians. If 
you’re here this morning apart from Jesus, you need to know that you are welcomed 
here and we will do our best to serve you and show you Jesus. If you’re a Christian 
who is playing fast and loose with sin, we are committed to doing anything and 
everything we can to bring you to repentance and to follow after Jesus.  
 
But this isn’t about being missional, so we move on and remind ourselves that what 
we find as we study the Scriptures is that this design that we saw in Genesis – men 
and women created with equal value in God’s eyes – is illustrated here in John 4 by 
Jesus. You read the four accounts of Jesus’ life and you see a world in which women 
were treated as equals. Jesus didn’t blow them off and see them as housemaids and 
baby factories – he treated them as mothers and sisters and daughters. Rather than 
ignore their spiritual needs, he ministered to those needs, even confronting them in 
their sin like he does with our new friend here in John 4. In a world in which men 
were considered lazy temptresses who could be divorced by their husbands for 
burning dinner, Jesus condemned such actions while modeling what a husband’s love 
for his wife should look like by the way he loved his followers.  
 
In a day in which women were not encouraged to learn about the more difficult 
teachings about God, Jesus included them in his teaching ministry and his life. There 
were women who served Jesus and those who saw him after he came back to life 
after dying on the cross. In our world, this equality has been embraced almost 
across the board as our quest for men and women to be equal in everything seems 
to get Jesus’ stamp of approval.  
 
But remember that we have said that God’s design (which Jesus came to recover) 
was an equality in value BUT a difference in role and function. There have been a lot 
of trees that have been destroyed and a lots of cyberspace is occupied with dialogue 
on this point, but while we believe that Scripture very much upholds the equality 
between men and women, we are equally convinced that God has created men and 
women to live out different roles and functions in life. The most clear evidence of this 
in Jesus’ life and ministry is the fact that Jesus did not select a single woman for the 
role of apostle, no matter how hard contemporary Bible scholars and religious 
sociologists argue to the contrary. ‘Women gave to Christ, served Him, fellowshipped 
with Him, accompanied Him, learned from Him, prayed, and testified of their 



salvation or Christ’s resurrection. But no woman in Christ’s ministry was called, 
commissioned, or named as an apostle, or even performed in the role of an apostle. 
These roles and functions Christ reserved for men1.” A faithful reading of the 
Scriptures leaves us with the conclusion that in the choice of the twelve apostles, in 
the choice of only men to write the New Testament Scriptures, in the other 
leadership tasks given only to the apostles, in the pattern of male leadership 
followed by those whom Jesus taught most closely, Jesus clearly affirmed a continual 
role distinction between men and women in life and leadership. 
 
Our world has been so infected by a vision of life that is contrary to God’s design that 
the giddiness of the equal value which men and women have in God’s eyes has now 
been replaced by discouragement and disgust. I don’t know all of your stories and I 
have no doubt that some of you are really struggling with what we’ve been saying 
over the past three weeks (or you might not be struggling at all – you’re very certain 
that I’m an idiot and am out to suppress and hold women down and am so desperate 
to do so that I’d pull out my Jesus trump card and play it).  
 
If you’re having a hard time trusting a guy with a goatee, would you allow me to 
close with this before we come to receive God’s grace by eating this meal together 
that Jesus created for us. For those of us who love the idea of equality but who are 
not as thrilled with the idea of different roles and responsibilities, can I encourage 
you to ask the women in Jesus’ life and ministry whether they felt held down and 
oppressed by the way Jesus went about his business? As you search through the 
Scriptures, you see reminders like this one in Galatians that we heard as our call to 
worship earlier – because of Jesus, in God’s eyes, neither male nor female has an 
advantage. Jesus showed nothing but the highest regard for women in both his life 
and ministry. He valued their fellowship, prayers, service, financial support, 
testimony and witness. He honored women, taught women, and ministered to 
women in thoughtful ways.  
 
Over the next three weeks, we’re going to dive into some specific areas of life where 
this design of difference among equals gets played out in a thousand different ways 
– what would it look like in the church, in marriage and in the world around us if 
God’s design was recovered and put into practice. What we’re going to do now is to 
pray and ask God to do two things: one, to open our eyes to how near or far we are 
to living out God’s design for doing life as men and women. There are ways of 
thinking and behavior that have been brought to our attention in the last few 
minutes that we need to confess to God and maybe to the person sitting next to you 
– our time in worship at the Lord’s Table would be the right time for you to agree 
with God that you’re wrong, you’re sorry and that with his help, you want to change 
your thinking, your attitude and your behavior. The second thing I’d love for you to 
pray is that these next few minutes might be used by God to make Jesus bigger and 
brighter in your universe. We have been created by God to live a life that is fueled by 
a heart reaction to the greatness of Jesus. So I’d like to pray that whoever you are, 
whatever your story is, that in these next few moments, God might pull back the 
curtain and give you a glimpse of Jesus.  
 

                                         
1 James A Borland in Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood. 121.  


